TA - Spanish

- **Semester/Year:** 2009-2010
- **Title:** Teaching Assistants - SPAN 110- and 200- levels
- **Dept.:** Spanish
- **Job Location:** On campus
- **Job Supervisor:** Instructor - TBA
- **Supervisor Title:** Professor
- **Office Location:** Smith 211
- **E-mail:** vogt@hws.edu
- **phone:** 781-3793
- **Wage:** $7.40/hour
- **Job Description:** Teaching assistants give oral practice and review written exercises in lab sessions. May also answer questions concerning grammar.
- **Job Requirements:** Meet with students at lab session, take attendance, have conversation practice, review grade some written assignments.
- **Special Skills:** Demonstrated proficiency in reading, writing and speaking Spanish. Reliability a must.
- **Application Details:** Interview with appropriate faculty.
- **Budget Details:** 1-5 hours per week. Hours: TBA
- **Total Students Requested:** 5